
FLOWER SHOP BUSINESS PLAN PHILIPPINES COUNTRY

A flower shop is an excellent business for those who love taking care of The most popular flowers in the Philippines are
roses, orchids, a place in Manila where flower growers and importers from all over the country bring their goods.

According to their website, Flower Express guarantees that their flowers are grown, selected and hand-picked
by the best growers in the country and then shipped directly to you or your recipient, usually within24 hours of
being cut. Initially, you may try checking out Dangwa, a place in Manila where flower growers and importers
from all over the country bring their goods. Their eCommerce website is powered by 2Checkout. While there
are a few flower shop that do make sales and profits, ours is the only one that is truly arranged by best florist
in the country. Having this merchandizing tool upgrades the image of your flower shop and will most likely
allow you to price your merchandize a bit higher than the lesser equipped flower shops. The company will use
sophisticated marketing techniques to secure a core clientele of executive businessmen and corporate
accounts, and will differentiate from other traditional retail and on-line florists by offering Frequent Flower
Gift Programs with personalized service e. Located in the First Union building, Stems serves commercial
clients in the building and is also a full-service floral shop. Their flowers are grown in the foothills of Mt. We
are aware of the stiffer competition and we are well prepared to compete favorably with flower shops and
other leading supermarkets that are into retailing of flowers in Orlando, Florida. A courtesy call will be given
or an e-mail sent to each customer hours in advance. Petals offers flowers for delivery, as well as for special
events such as weddings. The credit card will not be charged until the day of each delivery. Each founder has
more than a decade of experience in the Flower arrangement industry which serves as one of the strength of La
Rosa as a company. In either situation, the quality of the live, perishable flowers is reduced. What are you
waiting for? Located in a former Midtown residence, the store carries unusual flowers and orchids. We have
detailed information and data that we were able to utilize to structure our business to attract the numbers of
customers we want to attract per time. Castleberry Hill Residential Program. Priority delivery program. Profile
of Traditional Buyers of Floral Arrangements Which households buy fresh cut flowers, how often and how
much do they spend? We have learned the most frequently chosen design by interviewing the clients. Livy
Darocca and Ms. Flower Depot also sells chocolates, stuffed animals, gift and hampers. We will generate
income by; Retailing cut flowers Retailing of fresh and artificial flowers Retailing floral arrangements
Retailing complimentary gift items Sales Forecast One thing is certain when it comes to flower shop business,
if your shop is well stocked and centrally positioned, you will always attract customers cum sales and that will
sure translate to increase in revenue generation for the business. Gourmet Chocolates. We all have our
assigned jobs but can and will help each other in other areas whenever necessary. Eighty percent of consumers
who buy florals for the romantic holiday purchase cut flowers. We have the reputation and skill that has
gained respect from other florist all over country. Contact 02 , 02 , or visit www. Written by Ruben Anlacan,
Jr.


